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Itu WbE t/rhe throne he hto occupied ifitbe council oham- bit our fannerssaid without Cato 1. tudament wee

Drjgoe* Bevlsw Cot»..,, A °r *ld^'51tlr «e raluw kLiV «-d'h „™'£Lwl»y b^L Ctt-oW M.laloMl
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day as John Gales, a pauper of Lincoln. Boustead, Bell, Bailey, Aticinso», Allen. , political purSKes. We Ate getting large ^ffon was fried before Mr. Justice liobertson.
TOero was a tig .«rush of people «Mtoue Swititte/fnim there." " , ' T*e Bqtatoto» ot the Central,Benjt_ FfS???

SSSiïÆÎW^ K^*!,kv‘*°u b66n«etongyourlargest i-.™ otce-teiu

Prominent laws were absent in “R^ ^ wibhiD the last month the majority P^^V^eiso Issued by Mary » garden
Hon. G. W. Allan was present, as alsoViœu:- have<ome from Canada. Since then we tinst James B Hodden <5 Orillia claiming M 
General Rooney. There was a ftdr spmik- have tæu getting our largest supplies from week Interim alimony. The 
ling of ex-aldermen, public and separate ^'iscouaiu^uglaud, Ireland and ^ootiaijd. |o be wealthy, the defendant being a rich lumber 
school trustees and city officials, but outside have been coming in at the rate of (teeler. . . made an
of these and a strong labor delegation there £ve ^daix thousand sacks per day, and as The of lüew York
was no marked feature in ,.™ass i>3 they could not be held over with safety enter ®0i« i°Co .^ihat the plaintiff»,
humanity which packed the galtorr. »°d ow^ u, the weather it has caused «breakin providing further with tbeir sui for

3f&&S»SwS RUg s: sis ausrsrft tR ^«•afassjairag 
Bi*J«saSyi® asesrans^s sea eEÉEêBSSvê
the aldermen had to stand during the mmu- This o£ course, has helped .to put the market eostobave so wereesed
ing proceedings. A force of police in charge domL Had they not beep so grasping in the quired. 
ofluspectors Ward and Stephen had fceon and kept potatoes moving at about
detailed to preserve order and keep the P»»- 7Sc. toSCte. per bushel, the market would 
ages clear, but they found this too heavy, a g bwo 8M6aier. The foreign article 
job. The throng was So great that Aid. WQllld ajsohave been kept ont and we would
Leslie, McDougall, Lindsey, Hewitt, Geoi ge uut Lave come to Canada.”
Verrai, J. E. Verrai and Gowanlock were .,U{kVe yov ideo of the quantity of pota- 
unable to penetrate the chamber and had to ^ that £,aTe beau shipped from here to

^^iflhavesentabpntjj.WIM.”

graced the walls. .. MAlNSFOltirs CUpV#., ... :■:]
The proceedings were quiet.and. had it not

been extremely-tame. Rev. D. J. ^ac^°°k

of office.
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Tbe Greatest and Grandest Amusement Enter- 
prise in Canada, and tbo Leading Family Theatre. 
New Attractive Featuft» Every Week.
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RUBBERS \

WEEK umm MISE, SIE u. Keep-A? THE-»effect is
number

(
-Me? -E DOCKSTADER’S

MAJESTIC

COMBINATION

The Chtunuiop Wrestling Bear Bruno, open to 
all comers. The Tattoos! Twins. The Howards. 
The Ocean Hero. Many other Havel and Inter
esting Curiosities. J
7-BIG SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS - 7

tO-CESTg GSHKBAL ADMISSION—10 
One price of admission admits to all depart

ments, including a seatin the theatre. Reserved 
seats, 10c and tl)c extra.

A performances dally in theatre—After- A 
/I nom. 2.30 and 4.30. Evening. 8 and 9.30 /1 
■ Doors open from 1 to 5 and from'6.80 to g '
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RENFREW’S V12 KI NO-ST. WEST.,k •
Th« World ^ to

that it is unsurpassed m a 
essentials ot a metropolitan

y A Second Letter grout Mr. t*. W. Thomsen.
Editor World: In referring to a recently 

published political letter of mine,
have been kind enough 

the position of
____ of . $b* Globe.

Neither the glory, authority, profit nor re- 
„ Bishop I sponsibility of that office was ever mine, and

S^™S»SfflSICTM that error «id on. jot of importance to my

i:r«ight «
SHbSSSJS:®*^» I have written, or may to future write, about 

to the ratepayers, the said uuestioa shall be sub- », federal Opposition must belong wholly 
ousted in due course.-Carried. tsote and argumenta stated. I hope I

By a vote of 30 to » the council of the City am not Hily enough to believe my namein- 
ot Toronto passed the above resolution yes- fluentiai to. ItaaK, nor low enough to be » 
torday. Tell it abroad! Proclaim from high seeker after ■?°j”rjjgr’ ffL'1 CtS^hould 
places the signal triumph of democracy, the behind a pseudonym
vmdioation of the people’s sovereignty. It, wh(m treatfng Opposition matters •» hu 
was a glorious fight, well fooghten! 1 old member of that party, and one

The credit of the city as a liberal and free who thinks its fame «“d fvtore^ mire 
mmunity has.been redeemed ^ toe to suborn .an^too^^^
vewloftbs gag put in the months of the | yfdjd tiÜ£ to epeakfor to . 
oui© in December last. \ 1 The imputation fchftt f deiire give aid
Tboæ tco-eealous reotore of the Church of and comfort .to the 

England totois city who met for the ex- I comefr^ W totoral whom^tos^rty- 

press purpose Vt putting a similar gag in the ^anper. mid if yp», Messrs.
< mouth of their more liberal-minded bishop j£,it0 or any Ministerialists, derive satis- 

’ had better take the leeson that this vote in- I (action from œy remarks, that can be only
•volves. It is just as tyrannical, n»y, much because you, and not LP^w>etbatth
mere so. for a many to try and gag one as Option f^^^aU to^ip-

it is for a few to gag the many- rStricted reciprocity impÜes.
We are sorry that His Lordship weakened, my nUnd one of the greatest martte pf

even a particle; but we think it will be the policy is that it involves 
many a daybéfore a similar attempt At on aVeat Scale andlttar£wX3“ 
gaging a bishop will be attempted, andour aTZSm,"^

advice to these clerical gentlemen is they for Hep. by Pop. was, with
speedily withdraw the gag, just asthe conn- intont to recommend direct taxation to pre- 
rilhas done. ferable to indirect taxation. George BrownTTufclergymen can make Mr. Watta’ag- U^ttoîThe^^of ^pre^edto # 

noetic mission “hum” by showing themselves 1,^ , w,10 not declare a preference for 
more illiberal than their fellows in> other dlrect t^ation when privately pressed for hM 
Canadian and British cities. Mr. Watts 1 opinion. The one objection commonly urged
mntt consider it a real godsend. _ &SSS£^%Ë&. T

The Cure of the Poor. body can dogmatixe tbat il “ Un'| ^f p0|.2e a
Among toe various methods of SZgSSÏÏBm

toe poor surely there is none so reprehensible d^is impUes direct taxation
as that of fanning out their keep to private 1 ^ev ghall have heen ponverted to
speculators. Men who make a business of j favoring the method. . , rjheral

keeping alive at the lowest possible cost those S • ^ leaders fully declare their aim^ 
entrusted to their erne, are not fit mstro-1 eipo66 their proceedings and recommend 

of charity. In -such bands chanty wbatever their pehey inmliee. I have yet to 
to be such and becomes the meanest ot see Mr. Mowat or ins coUeagii<Mshirinn« » y 

» modern entorprisea An investigation being ^ton^hatmay tom, ^omanytoa

conducted at present in Pennsylvania shows j wq“ bSt[,e Mowat Administration amount 
the bad results of a bad system. Families to n p^py lessons that pdrfect honesty and 
are. and have been for some time, living on candor are, for Liberals, toe
brkn with occasional supplies of questionable strategy. E, W. l humhum. ThU Tear'» Committees.
meat I » Toronto, Jan. 19._________________ The committees were struck as follows:

The aged and infirm, the halt and maimed, Be the Health Officer. Executive: McMath, Bures, Gibbs, Gillespie,
deserving of care from the robust and the I rmot World: In answer to Dr. Pyne’s an- Lindsey, oSm"’ ^ ’

-JSZZr Edward Bellamy’s argument Uses of Jan. 17,1 will state that the d,senses »=^XSvorkl"o^,.t u™ns. Allen, Ver- 
tihto the maimed are co-heirs with the vigor- conveyedthroughwaW W**wd JoJW ^ rJ^rgeHtii Stanley Small, Orr, Macdon- 
ous and strong in toe wealto bequeathed “ | ^tanceTsuch or. al^ucto Shaw, & Hew.U.^ ^

by past generations justly ; places this m a „ hnwmrar nQt a mere matter of specu- )™ie, BousteaA R^, Pape, Lindsey, Leshe,
new light. >GiWng alms to the deserving is { it generally admitted that at least Phillips, HiU, Bailey, Park^ Foster Mc-
but doing justice to those unable to enforce fever, 4? typhJlA chtortoregade, or ffirewd K|mtiLF°Woney,

Bay should be closed to American whalers solution were placed“m à g^°c^ watar. it^con loney.^Ste^art.^tolMaStondwa Be y E _
a term ot yean to least would not bea =tour™tot~^<1.^ doubttu™ when Pro f Qlbte, Verrai George,^ Boustead, Score, HaUam,

mere indulgence of vjhdictive reprisal. The Huxtey w5nt on toBhow that every cubic inch of Maloney, Macdonald, Lucas, Hill, 
result would warrant toe act Too long have to?tga^ofwator wouldcon f * wouy ^ ^ H legislation: Atkinson, 
the whales been harpooned in season and out , y Ilf excitmx a putrefactive fermentation iniany McDougall, Rom,
of season by Americans who.intoeunscrupn- substance capable of under going tost fvraentw ^cepb’o^Mfaiwo^t’erral.J.E., Foster, Me
lons desire for present gain, give the fish no I ^^anbiSiy^aybe considered as'such a sub Murricë Boustekd, R°^, I^pe, °rr, Macdonald,
chance for propagation. | stance, and we may conceive of a water contaim Lueas, Shaw, Graham q purn« Gillespie,

The question of jurisdiction may of course mg Such analyst, andS yet be, Halï^Stanley, Small, Maloney, Stewart, Lucas,
be raised, bit Great Britain, as the map will deadly as prussic Sibtie, Hfil, Bell, Hewitt.
«how, has much greater ground for claiming acld.s ' . ,or our At S o’clock the council again convened to

ï^b='rît.""- „rsrra.rr=:rriS

raising such an issue would indirectly coon-1 cittzen3 0f Toronto good service to frustrating tor that of Aid. Farquhar, and Aid.
ton an ce the American claim and influence ^ uttle scheme of naming the Island Park to- Fa^dropped out of the markets and license 
the Drooosed arbitration. That the Ameri- ^Park. Are there no historic names identi to make way for Aid. Farquhar. When the 
cansare'eanying on a nefarious ^f  ̂ %g*» ^^“it
toe shores Of Hudson Bay is matter form I ^^ Elgin. Duffertc. or couhi!, °°‘.g‘v.e 1 from the list of standing com-
vestigatiom__________________________ lFmP^ku?S^n^t-grDMtStousSâ ^ittees but was,declared out of order.

The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle suggests £££555 <rfthesoil on %ilch wedive. Where are Ald- Burns was substituted for Aid. Kerrin 
thatthe Dutoaf A^yto be sent to America ^tork Honeers that they should staid Idly ^ Legislation Committee by mutual oon-

The Duke | by t ------------- —-------■ ^The Street Railway Franchise Committee
was constituted as follows: Shaw, Saunders,
Bell, Gibbs, Hewitt, Atkinson, Leslie,
HaUam, Gillespie, J. E. Verrai, Lindsey,
Jolliffe, McDougall and HaU.

The Esplanade Special Committee: Shaw, 
y Boustead. Gibbs, Parks, McDougall,

J. E. Verrai, Atkinson, Burns, FhilUps,
Macdonald, Small, Score, Bailey, George , A Cash Prize.
TxBSSg~Sr gsg£. aS:sKWJ«!St?ffi‘.,si3sss 

K?“•SSi.’fS: SaKfBSs.“-ssfsea?

Hewitt, Small and Lindsey. petition will close Jan. 1st, ’91, -after which thedon°aMtL^toXyHeWltt' 5skL£Ï&Ü

d°ë.ftvic&LÆfittae:.Lucas Grahom,
GtoW^e^ttoSe, L E?’ “ ’Pa^', T' Ml“oaK & C° ’ ^roDt°’ °nt

McDougall, Lindsey. ■
Level Crossings Committee: Pape, HaUam,

Leslie, Burns, Maloney, Saunders, George 
Verrai, PhiUips, HaU, Allen, Bell, Shaw.

At this point Aid. Gillespie moved that 
notice be sent to the Board of Trade, Citizens 
Association and Trades and Labor Council 
to name representatives on the Joint Espla
nade Committee, but it was relegated to a 
future date. „ , , „ ,

The Local Boat'd of Health was fixed as 
___________ _ follows: Foster, Small, Hill, Kerr, Orr,

Mr£fVtiie ëSta2et^?/rê?s,fô?rtoout T^hl’councu'“app^intto^tbese representatives
m„entaB ^thidKe of my ^rstah” to ulcers, on the High School Board for 1891-2: W. S.
Suainr entire de5n?ss I tried everything that Lee, W. U. Beddome, James Lobb, Miss M. 
could be done through medical skill, but without ç — Mrs. Dr. O’Cotmor, Miss M. Wilk 
“iS. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr Thomas bMty^ aDpointmanta followed: Grey *
Eclectric OU. and in ten ™mut®®f°a°3,r^tf'ea; Bruce RaUroad director, Aid. Bailey; Mid- 
continued using It, and in a sk®1** ume y land Railroad director, Aid- Luoas; Ontario Ko S^thHoTrlîf Ch™fer,e»BF in ^£fijT Jtifiti director, AldJ. » Ver- 

cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, raj- two membere to the Harbor Trust, AJd. 
cou^ffis and colds, cuts and Druises, &c., m fact it Bajlftm and Graham; three members on the
8 our family medicine. _ Industrial School Board, Aid. Rose, McMath,

Macdonald. ,, . ’ , .
The aldermen with the Mayor m the chair 

uary sale. Ther are procedded to settle the chairmanships of the 
various committees, with this result:

Executive—Aid. Saunders.
Board of Works—Aid. Shaw.
Waterworks—Aid. Hill.
Fire and Light—Aid. Bell.
Markets ana License—Aid. George Verrai.
Property—Aid. Small •
Parks and Gardens -Aid. Score.
Reception—Aid. Boustead.
Legislation—Aid. Gillespie.
Courthouse—Aid. Gibbs.
Local Board of Health—Aid. Graham.
Court of Revision—Aid. Hewitt.

mi pise, cep
HICKMAN’S

HAPPY THOUGHT

all the 
news 10 p.m. NEXT WEEK

SUCCI-The World’s Champion Faster.
somepaper.

f The WoJld is offered at . prit» which nlacre , o( the paper,LSSfsilor to^monta»;icta^ to attribute to me 

for one month. former
FINE FURS

|s |||hat Everyone Ulanti7

tl, SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS S
J HOUSE.

WEEK OF JAN. 19.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights and 

Tuesday matioee, J. H. WALLJCK in
THE CATTLE KING

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with matinees 
Thu reday and Saturday. The MOUNTAIN KING. 

Prices—15, 85, 35 and 50c.
Week of Jan. 80—Gray & Stepfreps.

chief editor
........* v - 3BSE

pi ■) \ .

««te*

libel and slander. The allegation b lhat Dr. LeaSa« SFtHass? &

junction to appoint an arbitrator to flxthe values

a s

case separably. ____________

Because they are 
Cheapest and Best M 
Goods in the Dominion.

t

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE 1-X
8—G

*

3- 4Li
And we are selling at Very 

Prices for CASH be
fore taking stock.25C 4- OHa

C-Kto| 

Linds.-:

IHHISNtW.

COMEDY
LowHe Bent U to Father Ignatius, But It Was 

Promptly «©turned. 1
New York, Jan. 19.-Episcopal churches 

fiere have been discussing a serious misunder
standing which seems to have ariseu between 
Father Ignatius and the Rev. Dr. Rainsford, 
rector of St. George’s Church, and formerly 
curate of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. W 
appears Pr. Rainsford wrote to Father Ig- 
hatius inforujtihg him that although it would 
be out pf order at St. George’s to give a col
lection towards the endowment ot Uantholy 
Abbey, he would be happy to give a personal 
donation it Father Ignatius would preach in 
his church. This the latter did and «25 was 
subsequently forwarded to him by Dr. Rains
ford. Father Ignatius was so shocked at the 
smallness of the “donation” that he returned 
the check “with bis Christian love.” Dr. 
Rainsford retorts by saying that Father Ig
natius had offered to preach for nothing for 
the Master’s sake.”

7-R.

HyPer Pound, full weight.
k-Wii 
JU—WiiRULE Jilt I TAHITI A. • NOT 12 oz. PACKETS

SUPERB CASVx,

G. R. RENFREW 4 COThe Heroic Deeds amt Glories of the 
v British Empire.

The fourth of a series pf lectures under the 
auspices of St. Luke’s Guild was given in 
Holy Trinity Schoqihouse last night by Lt.- 
Col. George T. Denison. His subject wa* “The 
British Empire.” He described to an inter
esting manner the growth of the Empire, 

out the causes which promoted it. 
,. hen Elizabeth came to the throne Eng
land had practically no foreign P08®0*^0®* 
In 1800 the area of the Empire was 5, tTO.TfH 
square mües, which in 1801 had increased to 
11 214.717 square miles, being npw one-fourth 
ofMttie' world's surface. After speak
ing of the strain the Empire underwent 
at the time of the American rebeUloo of 1770, 
Col. Denison paid an eloquent tribute to the 
worth of the v! E. Loyalists. They feared 
God and honored toe King, apd therefore 
this country now has a more law-abiding 
population and less crime than almost any 
other. For every man who wants to he a 
law-abiding citizen therejs no freer country 
on the face of the earth than Canada.

The next lecture will be next Monday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Prof. Goldwin Smith 
will lecture on “Italy.”

.0Hie Worship's Message.
The Mayor's Inaugural address followed.

five vears of the time for paying tor wooden side-Æ JteMîi feŒe jgS$

settlement of the Esplanade question. Touching 
the Don Improvements he is delighted that some 
reiurnis sbortly to be expected from the targe 
State?, J-the P- P. R to desirous of Mcunng a 
«trip of it at ad annual rental- He furtber de- 
clares that the new Queen-etreet bridge across 
the Don is to be of steel, 60 feet wide, sod to cost

ES, trsjs jrs aasr SK

«

our own trade, and we guaran
tee it a Pure Cream of Tartar 
Powder of the very finest 
Quality, free from Alum, Am- 
onia or any other Injurious In
gredients and eaual to any irn-gS$â=b(M .*55

50TCr,ToP6°AndVou Win

other.

71 A 73 King-Street east, Tçronto 
35 & 37 Buade-street, Quabeo I-^irecom-

W Winne

twS
'

[FARING SALEn
U

WiLilt

Positively no increase in prices for this en
gagement.

Ij-OF-
z A new 

It is th 
has not

use np LADIES’ AND GENTS 
FINE!

Toronto Vocal Society taka
TELEPHONE 6061. 

SOLP ONLY BY
tain’s

cSolSïïÆim26
ieA Steal Estate Complication.

The Orlton-Williamson case was continued 
yesterday at the Civil Assizes and occupied 
the greater portion of the day. The jury, 
after bçing out for a long time, returned a 
sealed verdict.

Areal estate case, Malqpe v. Williams, 
was next taken up. Ip 1849 Bishop Strachan 
leased some land between McGill and Anne 
streets to Sanderson Ditty, who died m 1854. 
for 21 vears with the understanding that he 
might buy it tor £150. In 1886 the heire of 
the deceased gave a right in the land to 
Minnie, wife of Martin Malone ot Hamilton, 
to secure money advanced on a mortgage. 
Mrs. Malone claims that Bryce Bros, build
ers, in the fall of 1888. took possession of 
7 feet of the land on McGiU. street and sold 
it to the defendants, H. H. Williams and 
J. F. Kerr, and brings the suit to recover. 
The case was not concluded at adjournment.

The peremptory list for to-day is : Lee v. 
Darting, Dack V. Moves, Sutherland V. 
Jones, Armstrong v. Willoughby, Catton v. 
Gleasou. ____

Medate. magistrate to, » lengthy PATRONS:

The
Hon. Pres.—J. K, Kerr, Q.C. Pres.-Qeo. Mussoa

First Concert of the Season 
PAVILION MUSIC HALL 

Thursday, January 22d
CHORUS OF 160 VOICES.

HICKMAN & COThe cover. 
Joe, TlFURS^emphatic in Sieving that the City Engineer 

right mSi in the right place, andlopee
that the wm-k of constructiug the ®“n““ strî|g 
ttrtdges wül be proceeded with this year. He

the Waterworks Department. He he

màjàSKriMiBiajBjsa

ga«Sia8Stoï£H
fTant W F. McMaster for his services to the 
Exhibition Association, and in a final paragraph 
gays that Aid. McDougall's civic reform scheme 
is the proper oue to adopt.

t

Parkdale Hash Grocery,i New
1424 QUEEN-STREET WEST,
and Yorkvllle Cash Grocery, 982 

Yonge-street-

lilt of 
that aGents’ Fur Overcoats In Persian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 

Astrachan, Raccoon. Nutrl^, 
ând Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings. t t

They ore Not Desirable Companion». 
Incur daily intercourse with men and 

we are constantly meeting the “irri- pected
SOLOISTS :

Mrs. JuKe E. W vman, Mezzo Soprano.
Mias A dele Aus der Oho, Planiste.

W. Edgar Buck, Musical Director.

now open to the public at Messrs. A. A A 
itmer’s music store. Reserved seats,

H. BOURLIER,
Hon. Sec.-Treas.

table” mortal, and very often expreta toe 
wish that fortune will, in the future, keeg 
us out of his or her path. These "*irritabie 
individuals are not the most congenial of 
companions &t hi>in& or abroad. They are 
disagreeable themselves and help to make 
everyone hear them miserable. They are 
generally nervous; they have peculiar feel
ings of dread and anxiety. They are often 
the victims of morbidness, and de not act 
rationally at,times. There is danger ahead 
for such men and women, unless great care 
be taken to restore the complete and har
monious working of the nerve system. For 
all cases such as we have described, we ad
vise at once the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. It is the only effective nerve tonic 
and builder known to the medical faculty. 
Doctors are now using it daily in the treat
ment of the nerves, irritable, morose, sleep
less and dyspeptic. It will restore you or 
your friends to vigorous health, joy and solid 
pleasure. .

■
F I*St Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 

lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, «eu

4";
9 S Co.

intoFinn stock 
and v

50 Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Ottee, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, «Q»

Storm Collars In Se^tl, Sablflj, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., *c. Qfc.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined <W8Wf 
coats at Below Cost.

A",ur* •AA'ISSU-ftfSSg

Nordhe__
cents and Ç1.

mayi
p

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

TO-NIGHT and Every Evening this week.z
.

Oshai

GOOD WlPublic Schools and Collegiate Institute».
A deputation, from the Joint Public School 

and Collegiate Institute Board of Hamilton 
waited on the Minister of Education to urge 
him to reconsider his determination to legis
late out of existence the union betweeuaU 
public schools and collegiate institutes. The 
following composed the deputation: Messrs. 
Hitah Brennan, chairman of the board; o. r. 
Lazier, W. H. McLaren, Alexander Turner, 
C R Smith, William Clucas and Will
iam Young. After hearing the argu
ments of the speakers for the con.infla
tion of the united boards Mr. Ross pointed 
out that in many places evils had resulted 
from the connection between the Collegiate 
and Public School Boards, the chief evil 
being that the higher education was neglect
ed. He had not found that the case in H 
iltin, for he looked upon the School Board ot 
that citv as the modél board of the province. 
In all probability he would, in the contem
plated legislation, make tta^dissolution of the 
union optional, so that a fcfjority of either 
branch could by vote compel the boards to 
meet separately.

1
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Next Week—Prof. Bristol’s Educated Horsee.I i prices for

XCuAL'i REV. FATHER HUNTIMGTON fJ

JIHS0.0KEBThe Opposition to Lamb's License Trans- 
>• fer.

The opposition to the transfer of Philo Lamb’s 
saloon license to the corner of Elizabeth and

se %
nrovided by law. They have thorefore asked the

successful in preventing the transfer there they 
will appeal to the County Attorney and, H 
sary, then to the Attorney-General.

LouieAuditorium To-night, 8 o’clock«W
IdSlCI E.

BEST COAL & WOOD ^
C. E.

Cor. King and Ohurch-^ts-
Telephone 165. _______

for M*)'Graham,

Kerr, Allen, Gillespie, 
Lindsey, Phillips,

am-

I'°WeSt T"' ACADEMY °F j! Wtatney, lessee.

CONGER COAL COMP Y
Main Office, 6 King east. t» »an^N^or^om^Œln"

__Beatrice Lieb as Alice. ,
Next week—Zozo the Magic Queen.

J.

GREAI JPUARÏ IRlneces-
i

M
' W. J

PARlie is Proud of JEIis Country.
George Henry Douglas, barrister, has jqst 

returned from a business trip to Washing
ton, Baltimore, New York and Btwtou where 
he was interviewed by several Yankees in
terested in the McKinley bill. George my 
the American Congress is a capital represen
tation of a human bear garden,-and he feels 
like slapping bis chest with pride at being a 
Canadian and a Britisher.

!' The Keystone.
Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 

health. The Use of B.B.B. insures it and cures
Born With Two Face». C°Mbl^‘F °Wfiflam»!S 445 Bloor-street, Toronto,

^BHEÎSSSSP5
gave birth to a female child which had two----------------------- 1—
perfectly formed faces. They are located at C.P.B. Earning».
Tight angles on either side of the front of the. Following are the earnings ot toe Gana- 
^e4i£ofaÆi^Velh,|sTtto c^1 dian Pacific Railway Company for toe traffic 

ffi”ta &"ng in repose as the iiid’s humor week ending Jan. 14:
changes.,-When last heard from the infant .................................................................. joMUO
.was doing well ............................................ ................................. ........'—

........9 68,000

Miss
The Park Trade.

Mr. William Houston gave notice at toe 
meeting of the University Senate on Friday 
evening last that he would ask the senate 
to memorialize the Lieutenant- Governor 
in Council to withhold consent to any pro
posed transfer or conveyance of the land 
between the University aud Bloor-street un
til the senate has hadta chance to consider 
the subject of sites for additionaT buildings 
for academic purposes. _________

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
TT^INQ-STREET EAST, WEST OF 
IV Sumach, property for sale suitable 

tor business, 100 feet frontage by nearly 
200 deep, having entrance In the rear. 
The fi brick houses thereon drawing rent

Housekeepers will find It to their advantage to " """SFECUL &W°MslSlthtal£nth!call aud 
offer at
tolm5SdoCuam5d«n3

Linen and Cotton Sheetings.
Linen and Cotton Pifiow Usings.
Cotton Long Cloths and Bmbrow
LDreinOSbama8k Table Cloths ahU 

DMDyHesf-Tray Clothe, Towels and

AtoM?reslMot of eàirixtly damaged 
Table CÛoths and NapKIns, .
all'sizes and makes, clearing at a considerabls 
discount on regular pnees.

Ï.Î

S^thINQ,alCLEAN3.NQ, I

/ostq/it Relief; Permanent < 
Cure, Failure Impassive. !

Johncan be easily converted into snug itttie 
shops. The freehold on this property will 
be sold on a 5 per ceM. basis, or will be 
leased on the same basis for 21 years, re
newable. A builder m*ght find In this a 
prodtable investment irm,Hec0i

Exclusive Agents,
10 King-street east

; BF1 i»r.

>
i J. B.

J.Cu
Pti

any of th«e ortin«WS

lowed by eonsnmptlon and deato. 
Nasal Balm is «old by all druegista.

FULFORD A CO.,
Brockvllle, Ont.

Z1
,/

iday
agaito replace Sir Julian Pauncefoot. 

is described as a man of -ability whose atti
tude during the civil war was friendly to
the Union. The writer believe, the freedom I neta services d
allowed Blaine may prove a heritage of woe, recognized It hi proposw^ nearer and

SagrUi
vanced tbnn the disaffection in New found- versity. - *• WPr"m’
land has been stirred up by Americana

Irwin Park.
Editor World: I am glad to see that toe emi- 

of ex-Ald. John Irwin are to be 
to call toe Island

MB
T<f

JOHN CITTO i GO Friili■: Aj heLindse
Increase for 189f.........
The earnings of the New Brunswick Bail

way are included in both years.

Keep off the Chapa.
Wet wintry weather causes chapped hands, 

sore throat, croup, colds, pain In the chest, swell
ings, etc., for which a certain care exists In Hag- 
yards Yellow Oil, the best pain axpeller for in
ternal or external use. Keep it on hand in case 
of emergencies. Every bottle is a little giant in 
curative power.

. 7KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) I areVCARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00

Vi1LABATT’S NEW BRANDNo. liceV iJ difference ofEditor World: Too decide a

S‘ than toe level of the water to Lake 

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs mid 

debititv is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its' strong odor and testa Caswell, 
Massev & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
toerebtiections. See letters from leading p"» W.A Dyer & Co.. Montré

and aU druggists. 60

at IA Belleville theatrical troupe visited King- 
ston.and played to empty seats. Indifferent 
to the visiting artists and their throbbing 
hopes—to toe manager and his silvery years 
—the Kingstonians remained quietly at 
home. Now Belleville tries to get even by 
calling Kingston a graveyard. The grave
yard ot theatrical ambitions !

It is announced that Governor Hill has ac
cepted the Senatorship for New York. Hill 
was considered a possible candidate for the 
Presidency, and it was thought “he felt how 
far high failure o erleaps the bounds of low 
successes,” but he has seized a certainty.

The Emperor of China is a great reformer. 
He has abolished the rule making foreign 
ambassadors kiss his big toe.

“What is patriotismÎ” asked a Young 
Liberal in the debate last night. The teach
ings of the party leaders have borne speedy 
fruit

Xke Colonel Helps a Good Beginning.
At last the police have arrested one of the 

professional beggars who infest our streets. 
William Callaghan was caught in the act ot 
displaying scars on his arm and telling an 
unfounded tale of injuries by scalds H® 
will for 60 days have time to total up the 
easily earned profits of his winter’s tale. 
Spite of protests from the House of Industry, 
the Ladies’ Relief Society, the National 
Societies, and the Associated Charities, soft
hearted citizens will encourage such impos
tors.
- In their repression there would be plenty 
of v.ork for an active anti-mendicity officer 
in the city, much misplaced charity would 
be averted and sturdy rogues made to work in
stead of beg. “ Of all the trades in England 
a-begging is the best ” has almost become 
true m almsgiving and philanthropic Toronto.

A tribute at once to the power ot the 
press apd to the enterprise of toe modern 
commercial world is the large number, of 
tournais throughout toe country which are 
devoted exclusively to the interests of vari
ous lines of business. The latest of these is 
lbs Drygoods Review, It is a,20-

TlALE. ALE, ALE

pints and quarts, which we offer to toe publia

“«■.KSf asvsffiiid e-»s

tf not superior, to any imported ales.

^e'ob^tom’aUWioe Merohtatta and 

at flrstcl ass hotels generally.
JAMES GOOD & CO*

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.
Auk for Lahatt’» Extra Stock.

iteSB. OWEN’S InFT’

ELECTRIC BELTS $16.000
12,0001st HORSE 6 prizes. $3000 each

3d « 1000 ” ......... 6,000
Other starter», 6 prize», divided equally 12.000 
Non-starters, ” 27.UW

15,000 TICKETS.
200 HORSES ENTERED - 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2600—Six of each.
jgp-Relttamated toreimtry^subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL. 
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

Mansi ,n House, 6# St. James-street.
Montreal.

lUAUi
IOff the Track.

Hamilton, Jan. 19.—Shortly before noon 
to-day a passenger train on the Welland 
branch of the GraffdTrunk Railway left toe 
track near ThoroldTr*The engine, baggage 
car and smoker plunged down an embank
ment and are lying pn their sides. No per
son was killed, and only one person was in
jured—not seriously.

Good Advice.
Jf you do not want to injure your flyer and kidneys.

eke proven by the : Dominion Government sad 
ëgaüy sworn declaration with each package.

a».a Spinal Appliances-
Head Office-Chicago. UL k*5.00 EACH.

- 1,238 PRIZES
I?

[IHolloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail tan(ta of 

tuai remedy within readh?

I at

! I OBBurst a Blood Vessel and Died*
Windsor, Jqu. 19.—Isaac Reed, a car 

cleauer on the Grand Trunk, GO years of age,, 
burst a blood vessel while crossing to Wind
sor on the transfer steamer Great Western. 
An effort was made to take him to his home 
in Detroit in a wheel chair, but he died be
fore reaching there. ' ________

to Take a LSfe.”—See Next Satur-“How 
day’s World.

I we
ed I Toi 

>* PifOUR BATTERIESCANADA LIFE BUILDING 12TH ANNUAL T p“-63. ■*
GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH. DERBY SWEEP Have given 

Perfect
The Ingree-Coutellier School Cm

.. . e Patented in Canafla Deo. 17,1887.
OF MODERN LANGUAGES. Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt end

gœ»®rïS: every Tues-

1 Acourae ot French Literature wtU be held by pody, Sexual Exhaustion, FemaleWeakneem, 
Prof Geo.Coutellter.B.A., D.C.L. of toe Paria Aça- Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.
aT&u^Xman«^™^U»er^

every Wednesday hy Herr Fnedewald. First of „ gtoctric Belt inot» the l»teat-thla be will jlnd
course: Wednesday, JannwyMto. . jntoe Ow.n Belt. It differ, from all others, a» it ie

Tuition for admission until June the 1st. iBattery Bolt and not a chain, voltaic or wire
For the pupita of the school........... .................... J* be“ Jt will Cure «11 Complaint» curaWe by

FOTfc”ind"-WHiZS^ff^S^ÏÏ?S3^î?tœ
to the schooL ____________________ hodv. If von wifi examine tbU belt you will

• buy no other, ft hn cured hundred» wh«r« the
1868 ESTABLISHED 1868 ; ^ ûus*

The Owen Bectrie Belt Go-
71 KING ST. war. TORONTO

to to PAITEBSON, Mgr- Cta. __

’toSOOO TICKETS. $5.00 EACHj 
206 HORSES ENTERED.

CHANpES 1 IN S.
'2%V- f3or prJS08 - $=,iSSe|Sh
3rd do do do - lOOO do
DMded Equally among other___

starter», quadruple, - - 8000
Divided Equally among Non- _

mat 4°

Result of drawing mailed to afi subscriber»

EBBITT & BRAND.
, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

The Lament ot a Sir Richard.
After the manner of Barrie Dane.

«iiŒa
I heard a voice that told of doom, 

Impending doom, eh me !
Yet still my facts and figures rare 
Vibrated ceaseless on the air.

Our leader on election’s morn.
That dread sad morn, ah me! ah mei 

Stood forth his country to adorn,
To well adorn, ah me! ____

The storm roared o’er hta shapely brow, 
Oppression ruled from then till now.

My country sleeps, is ruined, poor. 
Passive and poor, ah me! afi me!

Her son» go begging from her door, 
Their own home’s doqr, ah me!

A blood-red ring hangs to my sight 
The voice of doom cries day and night.

824 PRIZES. Cuit-
eel

Wherever
Used. CuiWorkluguran's ChanceA

at McKendry’s great JAn 
offered men’s wool socksMOc a pair; men s 
wool undervests, 39c anffVSOc, worth 75ç; 
boys’ wool shirts, worth 50c\for 25c; mens 
wool cardigans, were $1.50 aucK§L75, for 75c 
and $1; and bring your wife, wtm can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as $3. Axwonaerlui 
«aIa at 278 Yonge-street.

Messrs. Stott & Jmy, chemists, Bowman ville; 
write: “We would diréct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable In me 
market.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them. _________

-How to Take a Lite.*—See Next Satur
day’s World.________________ ______
*Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and a 
times worn opt with pain ana want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Farmelee’s Vamable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not he without them for any money.”

- THREE TEE thei

Lm. I Quarante» with 
each pl#to

cl
•ff Hioutside Montreal.

25246 Billiard Room tiPAINTERS 
BRUSHES m

ÊMit

NEW MUSICSuburban Councils.
The new council of East Toronto Village 

met in the Public Hall, Main-street, yesterday 
morning, when the usual oaths of office were 
taken in due form. A special organization 
meeting will be held to-morrow.

Rhlnish Preserves,
Preserved Ginger,

Preserved Cumquat.“How to Take a Life.”—See Next Satar- 
day’s World. THOU ART MY QUEEN

Song by Emma Fraser Blaokstock..
Price 50c. Of all music dealer», or mailed 

6y the

HELI-Ullllil MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Carriage and Coach Painters.
All first-class dealers seU «tij 

brushes, branded “Boeckb.” AU 
first-class workmen

“Antiseptic Tooth Powder”
For Cleansing and Beautifying the toett, arrest-
SSÆÏSÏSS »n5toff»toh3iee £J2£

Prepared only at toe

B0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
131 KING-ST. WEST.

*LW£Yg OPEN. Jff TSUCEBOHE NO. 1.

jB
Florida .Oranges,

Malaga Orapes,
Messina Lemons.

Tone and Coffees a Specialty.

fitBtakle’s5 /mttConmmtai'vc ^W^medtalnebf -l,I

to Take a Life.”—See Next Satur- fli“How 
day’s World. i JmCorn fcure. 28.Have you aeeb or heard of toe new „

aaaf* f^ssst»»Erjre-’KS-.TB.ffi p

on oomfortabto feet'every time. X

■V
ASSOCIATION ÇL’t’d.) W

13 Rlchmond-et. west, - Toronto Chas, Boeckii & Son, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO.

T«,
Toothache cured Instantly by using Gto- 

bon. Tootbaobe Sum. ■*-
j?
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ILLUMINATION & POWER
hldical s, laboratory work

ELECTRO P. AT INC &c 
46 AaeiaideSi.W TORONTO
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